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Two Confessions

Traditionalist Geek



Teaching and technology

wrong approach: let technology drive teaching

“everybody uses …”

right approach: let teaching drive technology

“what do we want to accomplish?”



“a media file that is distributed by subscription 
(paid or unpaid) over the Internet using 
syndication feeds, for playback on mobile 
devices and personal computers” (wikipedia.org)

audio or video

media file

syndication (RSS) is the key

using
syndication feeds

PodcasT



The What

record lectures for distribution

initial presentation of material

distance learning, with a twist

add audio content to the course

publicly available

student-produced



the Why

teaching as pitching:

toss information 
at students

defend against 
objections

same skills as 
article-writing



the Why

“sage on the stage” 
is dying

availability of 
information

cynicism about 
knowledge

flawed pedagogy 
in the first place
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the Why

teaching as hitting:

hand students the 
ball

raise challenges for 
their arguments

make them the 
pitchers



the Why

better uses for “face time”:

discussion and debate

craft workshops / case 
conferences

learning communities
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Why Podcast?

extends the class beyond the classroom

participates in student culture

saves face time for more important things

enhances interactivity



The How: equipment

Belkin Universal 
Microphone Adapter

Griffin Lapel Mic



The How: equipment



The How: equipment



The How: Formats

mp3 (.mp3)

audio only, but plays anywhere

AAC (.m4a, .m4b, .m4p)

audio or “enhanced”; needs iTunes

video (.mov, .mp4, .avi, and so on)

YMMV…



The How: Software

ProfCast in the news! 

"Mac Gems: Podcasting 

presentations" 

"Podcasting at the University 

of Connecticut: Enhancing 

the Educational Experience " 

"Globalizing Education One 

Podcast at a Time " 

Press Releases

Tell a friend about 
ProfCast 

Only $29.95 

Records 

Presentations

Record your lectures,

presentations, and 

special events with ease.

AppleScript Support

Program your own

workflow with 

AppleScript support.

FTP, SFTP, WebDAV & 

.Mac Publishing

Easily publish to ftp,

sftp, WebDAV and 

.Mac.

Screen Capture 

Support

Easily take a snap shot

of demos and integrate 

them with your 

Export to GarageBand

Export your recorded

presentation to 

GarageBand for further 

editing!

Export to iWeb

Export your recorded

presentation as an 

enhanced podcast to 

iWeb.

ProfCast

ProfCast is a versatile, powerful, yet very simple 
to use tool for recording lectures including 
PowerPoint and/or Keynote slides for creating 
enhanced podcasts. ProfCast provides a low cost 
solution for recording and distributing lectures, 
special events, and presentations as podcasts. 
ProfCast offers an integrated workflow that 
makes creating, recording, and publishing 
podcasts easy. It's as simple as Launch, Load, 
and Lecture! 
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  Web  audacity.sourceforge.net

 

The Free, Cross-Platform Sound Editor

Audacity is free, open source software for recording and 

editing sounds. It is available for Mac OS X, Microsoft

Windows, GNU/Linux, and other operating systems. Learn 

more about Audacity...

Download Audacity 1.2.6

for Mac OS X

Download Audacity 1.3.2

(Beta)

for Mac OS X

Other downloads

October 30, 2006: Audacity 1.3.2 and 1.2.5 Released

The Audacity developers have been busy with many new features over the past year. We're pleased to

announce Audacity 1.3.2 (beta), which contains dozens of new features and capabilities. Because it is a

work in progress and does not yet come with complete documentation or translations into foreign

languages, it is recommended for more advanced users. For all users, Audacity 1.2.5 is a minor bug-fix

update that addresses some problems with Audacity 1.2.4, but does not add any significant new

features. It is complete and fully documented. You can have both Audacity 1.2.5 and 1.3.2 installed

simultaneously. Also, we have just made available a set of 92 LADSPA plug-ins for Windows (for both

Audacity 1.2.x and 1.3.x).

Home About Download Help Contact Us Get Involved



Results

better class discussions

increased comprehension:

ESL

kinesthetic learners

makes the class a conversation



“We cannot learn deeply 
and well until a community 
of learning is created in the 

classroom.”
—Parker J. Palmer,

To Know As We Are Known



Make the darn podcast 
already!


